PETITION FOR MEMBERSHIP
STUDENT CONCERT COMMITTEE

Name________________________________________________________
Home Address _________________________________________________
City ___________________ State__________________ Zip___________
Local Address__________________________________________________

Phone__________________ E-Mail________________________

Major_____________________ Greek Affiliation:
Class_____________ Anticipated Graduation Semester __________

How did you hear about callout?__________________________________
If you are selected for a formal interview, please circle each date you would
be available to interview: Sept. 22 or Sept. 23

Please answer the following on a separate sheet of paper. Make your responses
brief, yet thorough and either type or write in black ink. Place your name on the
top of the page and attach it to this page. Petitions are due at the Convocations
office (STEW194) by 5 p.m. Wednesday, September 9th. NO LATE
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.

1. List any activities that have helped you develop skills that could be valuable to this
   committee. List your current (or anticipated) campus activities.

2. Tell us about any previous music or marketing experience.

3. What criteria would you consider when determining whether or not a band
   performance would be successful at Purdue?

4. If you could choose a popular band to come to campus, with consideration for
   venue capabilities, which band would it be and why do you think it would be successful
   here? How would you market this band to the students if you had a publicity budget?

5. What do hope to gain if you are accepted as a member of Student Concert
   Committee?

6. Please give us any other information that you would like us to know about you
   (i.e. experience or personal background), and tell us why we should choose you for this
   appointment.